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This palette is in high demand. To receive notice of when it will become available again, sign up for email notification or 
contact Customer Service at 1-877-737-4672 to confirm product availability at a particular store. 

What it is: 
The most anticipated sequel of the decade, Naked2 features a dozen pigment-rich taupe and gray-beige neutrals, plus five 
exclusive, new shades.  
 
What it does: 
The follow up to the original bestselling Naked palette, this stunning second edition proves that neutral is anything but 
boring. Showcasing a dozen completely different shades than the first bronze-based collection, it includes a stunning range 
from pale and deep, to matte and sparkly. You'll achieve a host of new neutral looks, smoky dramatic eyes, and everything 
in between. The palette also includes a double-ended, cruelty-free Good Karma Shadow/Crease Brush (available only in this 
palette).  
 
What it is: 
The most anticipated sequel of the decade, Naked2 features a dozen pigment-rich taupe and gray-beige neutrals, plus five 
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exclusive, new shades. 
 
What it does: 
The follow up to the original bestselling Naked palette, this stunning second edition proves that neutral is anything but 
boring. Showcasing a dozen completely different shades than the first bronze-based collection, it includes a stunning range 
from pale and deep, to matte and sparkly. You'll achieve a host of new neutral looks, smoky dramatic eyes, and everything 
in between. The palette also includes a double-ended, cruelty-free Good Karma Shadow/Crease Brush (available only in this 
palette). 
 
This set contains: 
- 12 x 0.05 oz Eyeshadows in Foxy (cream bisque with matte finish), Half Baked (golden-bronze with shimmering finish), 
Booty Call (shimmering cork), Chopper (copper shimmer with silver microglitter), Tease (creamy pale brown with matte 
finish), Snake Bite (dark bronze shimmer with metallic base), Suspect (pale golden beige with shimmering finish), Pistol 
(light gray-brown with shimmering finish), Verve (oyster with shimmering finish), YDK (cool bronze shimmer with metallic 
base), Busted (deep brown with shimmering finish), Blackout (blackest black with matte finish) 
- Good Karma Shadow/Crease Brush 
 
What else you need to know: 
Urban Decay's packaging takes on a modern feel in Naked2. With an art-school-inspired tin case and a hinged lid, it's 
smooth and cool to the touch. Compare Naked2 with first Naked palette—packaged in warm, rich brown velvet with gold foil 
lettering—and you won't be able to resist owning both. 

 


